Coral Springs Home Inspection Certified Master
Inspector Awarded
BROWN DAVIS March 04, 2019
Looking for the best residential inspection services in Coral Springs FL? Call Wise
Home Inspections LLC for the experienced inspectors.
(Newswire.net -- March 4, 2019) -- Coral Springs, FL -- Looking for the best residential
inspection services in Coral Springs FL? Call Wise Home Inspections LLC for the
experienced inspectors who are committed to providing professional and quality services
to suit any budget.
Wise Home Inspections LLC, a professional home inspection company based in Coral
Certified Master Inspector Springs, Florida, announced that Phil Wise is now credentialed as a Certified Master
Inspector, which is the inspection industry’s top professional designation. The company
has extensive experience in home and commercial building inspections for those selling and buying properties,
providing a wide range of services, including wind mitigation, mold and air quality testing, four point inspections and
many others.
More information can be found at https://wisehomeinspectionsfl.com.
Certified Master Inspector is a U.S. registered trademark of the Master Inspector Certification Board, the inspection
industry’s top professional designation. This designation is only awarded to qualifying inspectors who have
demonstrated the highest level of competency.
Phil Wise was awarded the Certified Master Inspector designation for demonstrating the highest level of competency
by completing 1,000 fee-paid inspections and/or hours of inspection-related Continuing Education, for having been in
the inspection business for at least three years, for abiding by the industry’s toughest Code of Ethics, and for agreeing
to periodic background checks.
Wise Home Inspections LLC understands the value and importance of long-term property investment. Their expert
team have been serving Fort Lauderdale and the tri-county area since 2016. Before becoming an inspector Phil Wise
spent many years rehabbing distressed homes giving him intimate knowledge of the types of problems that can be
hidden in a property.
Wise Home Inspections LLC are committed to the highest level of service for home buyers and home sellers wanting to
know the true condition of the home which they're dealing with.
The company can provide clients with confidence to purchase or sell their home intelligently through their experienced
and professional inspectors. Their home inspections offer valuable information about the quality, health, and safety of
one's home.
Wise Home Inspections LLC strives to be as thorough and professional as possible. Their goal in every home
inspection is to provide clients with thorough information on the systems and components throughout each and every
home.
With the recent announcement, Mr. Wise wishes to thank his clients and colleagues for their continued support of Wise
Home Inspections LLC.
Phil Wise said: “We’re so confident in our inspections that we’re willing to put our money where our mouth is. We feel
so strongly that you’ll be satisfied with our inspection service that we offer a double your money back guarantee."
"If, at the end of the inspection, you don’t think we have done a thorough inspection we will refund your money and pay
another company to do the inspection. By providing you this Guarantee is one more way to demonstrate to you our
desire and commitment to meet and exceed your expectations.”

Interested parties can find more by visiting the above-mentioned website or calling +1-954-698-4008.
Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00108186-https-wisehomeinspectionsfl-com.html

